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Dr. Harold H. Smith of the Biology
Department is one of a panel of eleven

Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
May 7
through 11,
The special AEC awards, made last
year for the first time, are presented to
ten high school students with the most
outstanding nuclear-related
exhibits at
the Fair. Because of the large number
of nuclear exhibits at the 1962 National
Fair in Seattle, the number of judges
has been increased from five last year
to eleven for the 1963 Fair. Eighty of
the three hundred eighty exhibits
at
Seattle were either devoted to some
phase of nuclear scrence or involved in
the use of nuclear research tools. With
more judges,
it will be possible
to
identify
the eligible
exhibitors
more
rapidly and evaluate their efforts more
thoroughly.

BNL

LITERARY

DIGEST

Persons
interested
in submitting
material for possible
inclusion
in the
proposed literary digest may do so by
sending
the material
to A. Nappi,
Building 465.
All manuscripts
will be considered
for publication by a voluntary editorial
committee.
The manuscripts
may be
poetry, short stories, character sketches,
or any other form of literary expression.
This opportunity
is available
to all
BNL employees, summer and temposrary
guests, and their families.

COOKING

EXCHANGE

GROUP

The Cooking Exchange Group will
hold its last regular meeting on Thursday, May 16, at the Recreation Building
from 3:00 p.m. to 5:OO p.m. The final
meeting will be an international
“potluck” luncheon at the home of one of
the members on Thursday,
May 23, at
11:30 a.m. Anyone who has participated
in the group is invited to the luncheon.
For reservations,

information

and trans-

portation, call Mrs. Bresciani, Ext. 719,
or Mrs. Phillips,
Ext. 724 by Friday,
May 10.

DR. SAMUEL GOUDSMIT

MET BASEBALLTICKETS

Title:
“THE EARLY DAYS OF THE
QUANTIZED ATOM”

Wed., May 15

8:00 p.m.

A buffet supper ($2.75) will be served
at the Brookhaven
Center before the
lecture, beginning at 6:00 p.m. Reservations should be made at least one day
in advance, by calling Ext. 2302 before
500 p.m., or Ext. 2453 In the evenings.
Refreshments will be available in the
Exhibit Hall following
the lecture.

BERA

FILM

SERIES

“SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS”
lecture Hall

Thurs., May 9

8:30 p.m.

Starring
TERRY THOMAS AND IAN CARMICHAEL
is
The “SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS”
probably the best comedy to come out
of England in recent years. The story is
concerned with the adventures
of a
naive young man, Ian Carmichael, as he
is transformed
into a scoundrel
in a
school devoted
upsmanship.”

to the art

SERVICES

At the Recreation Office, 3 Center Street
Daily 9:00 a.m. to 1:OO p.m.

Physics Department

lecture Hall

MAY 7, 1963

Office

PERSONNEL

TWENTY-SEVENTH
BROOKHAVEN
LECTURE

TO JUDGIE AT
SCIENCE FAIR

judges appointed
by AEC Chairman
Glenn T. Seaborg to select winners of
AEC Special Awards
at the 14th National Science Fair - International
in

by the BNL Personnel

of

“one-

Terry Thomas is superb in the role of
an experienced scoundrel whose pranks
induce Ian Carmichael to matriculate in
the School for Scoundrels.

____

Yes, seats are still available for games
on May 10, 28, 31 and a holiday double
header on May 30. Get your tickets now
for these and other choice games this
season.
DISCOUNT TICKETS
Miami

Beach’s Aqua Spectacular,

greatest show in water,

Commack Arena. The discount tickets
are good for the evening performances
on May 13, 14, 15 and 16. Prices with
this coupon are $3.00, $2.25 and $1.50.
Tickets for Sound of Music playing at
the Mark Hellinger
Theater
in New
York, are now available and are good
through May 24 far theTuesday through
Friday evening performances.
Discount
prices are $4.75, $4.95 and $5.50.

RENTAL LIBRARY
A new selection of books, for you to
read during your leisure hours, has just
arrived.

CAFETERIA

VISITORS
The National ,Research Council SubCommittee
on Use of Radioactivity
Standards
will meet on May 8.

SPECIAL

Thursday, May 9
Small Juice
Celery 8, Olives

BAKED SUGAR-CUREDHAM
Sweet Potatoes & Green Peas
Strawberry
Shortcake
Nuts & Mints
Beverage

TIAA - CREF
Participants
in the Laboratory
Retirement Plan may elect to have
all premiums applied to TIAA, the
fixed annuity, or may elect to have
a percentage of premiums applied
to TIAA and the remainder (up to
50%) to CREF, the variable annuity.
These
percentages
may be
changed once a year, effective
July 1. All participants who wish to
change current percentages must
make application at the Personnel
Office prior to June 1, 1963.

the
is coming to the

$.99

CHESS

PROBLEM

Thus week’s problem was an entry in
the 13th International
Tournament
of
the Sidney Morning Herald. It is White’s
move and mate in two. How? Answer
elsewhere in this week’s BULLETIN BOARD.
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ARCHERY

CLUB

The members of the Nimrods Archery
Club wish to extend their welcome to
all prospective archers. The Club hopes
that many will join for the 1963 season.
Many plans are being made for an interesting and active season.
The Nimrods Archery Club is open to
all employees and their wives or husband. The dues are $3.00 per calendar
year.
Members have the use of the indoor
range during the winter months (at the
present time this is the use of the Gym
every Monday night and/ any Satunday
or Sunday on request), and the use of
the outdoor
practice range (this has
targets for beginners
and the Flint
Round range).
Also there is a field
course which is just being completed.
There are seven targets on the field
course now in use and there will soon
be seven more. The outdoor facilities
may be used at any time.
The Club plans to have many activities in the way of intro- and interc.lub
competitive shoots. We hope to have all
types of shoots so that all classes of
archers will find one in which they -feel
they may participate.
Handicaps
are
established
to enable the different
classes to compete with each other.
The Club is able to supply the use of
equipment so that the prospective al-cher may try his or her skill before investing in a set of bow and arrows. If ‘you
wish to use this equipment, call Mary
Hall, Ext. 2629, to arrange
the time
when you may try your hand at archery. If there is enough demand, CI class
for beginning archers will be organized.
The evening shoot is at the outdoor
range which is located in the fire break
on Fifth Street. It will begin between
500 and 530 p.m. and continue until
dark. This will be the regular evening
shoot during the Spring, Summer and
Fall. Join and find out what fun archery
can be.
If you wish any further information
concerning the club, call one of the following: Al Tierney, President, Ext. 439,
John Post, Vice-President,
Ext. 772, or
Mary Hall, Secretary-Treasurer,
Ext.
2629.

FOLK

DANCING

There
will be folk dancing every
Monday evening from 8:00 p.m. to 1 ‘I :00
p.m. at the Recreation Hall.

SOFTBALL

GLOVES

A limited amount of softball
land
baseball
gloves are on hand at the
Recreation Office for purchase at a !jO%
savings.

NON-TAXABLE

SICK

LEAVE

The Internal Revenue Code of 1954
provides that payments made to employees for sick leave under the Laboratory sick leave policy moy under certain
circumstances be exclLlded from gross
income for Federal
income tax and
Social Security purposes. Payments received under the following
circumstances may be excluded:
1. If absence from work is caused by
sickness extending beyond seven consecutive calendar days, sick leave payments up to a weekly r-ate of $100 attributable
to the eighth and all consecutive days of absence thereafter may
be excluded from gross income.
2. If absence from work is caused by
sickness, and the employee is hospitalized
for one or more days during that absence, sick leave payments
up to a
weekly rate of $100 attributable to the
first day of absence thereafter may be
excluded from gross income.
3. If absence from work is caused by
person4 injury (either occupational or
non-occupational), sick leave payments
up to a weekly rate of $100 attributable
to the first day of absence and all consecutive days of absence thereafter may
be excluded from gross income.
Any employee who has sick leave
payments during 1963 which fall in one
or more of the above three catgories
should fill out form No. 989-A, obtained
through your department, immediately
after the illness and return the form to
the Payroll
Section. It is important
to
note that Form 989-A SHOULD BE COMPLETED UPON THE EMPLOYEE’S RETURN TO
WORK so the information
can be reported on the W-2 form next year. If
you fail to report non-taxable sick leave
at the time it occurs, it will be assumed
that the sick leave payments are taxable.
If an employee elects to use vacation
leave to provide wages while absent
because of illness or injury,
vacation
pay may be considered
in computing
the amount of sick pay exclusion.

GYM CLOSED
The Gymnasium
will be closed during the week of May 6 in preparation
for the Bowling
Awards
Presentation
Evening.

LAWN BOOKLET
What are you going to do for your
lawn this spring? If you need help, come
down to the Recreation Offlice, 3 Center
Street, and get your free copy of the
booklet “Planting
and Maintaining
a
Lawn” by Ed Hunter of Plant Maintenance.

WELCOME TO BNL
AGS
John H. Welnmann
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
Noboru Nakanishi
MEDICAL
Melvin H. Van Woert
PLANT MAINTENANCE
Marie Reynolds
REACTOR
William J. Brynda
SUPPLY & MATERIEL
Frank E. Heiner

Ext.

2478
2723
2875
2816
692
2704

RECENT DEPARTURES
BIOLOGY
Carol Roman0
CENTRAL SHOPS
Robert J. Graham
MEDICAL
Lucy C. Croft
PLANT MAINTENANCE
James Hosley
Jane Monahan

EXPECTANT

MOTHERS’

CLASSES

A new series of classes of Expectant
Mothers’,
sponsored
by the Suffolk
County Department of Health, is scheduled to begin on May 9, at 2:00 p.m.,
in the Ross Building on the grounds of
the S&folk County Community College.
The series will include eight classes
which will be held each Thursday afternoon through June 27. Certificates are
awarded upon completion of the course.
In addition, breathing and relaxation
exercises will be included. Any expectant mother, who is past the third month
of pregnancy,
who wishes to participate in this portion of the class, may do
so with written
permission
from her
physcian.
This is a free service. Miss Susan Van
Popering, R.N., will conduct the classes.
Please register by calling SElden 2-3949
or write to the Suffolk County Department of Health, Box 97, Selden, New
York.

SOLUTION

TO CHESS PROBLEM

Knight to Queen threatens
2 N-B3
mate. Black has four ways of defending
his King.
He could capture the Rook
with King, Bishop or Queen, or take the
King Pawn with his Rook. These moves
defeat the treat, but open new mate
possibilities
for White.
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1961 TEMPEST

FOR SALE
1959

TRIUMPH

TR-3,

Powder

blue, r&h,

w/w, tonneou, jump seat, 33,000

miles, good

rubber.

after

Ext. 2196

1959 FORD
wIw,

or SH 4-2992

CONVERTIBLE

r&h, $950.

- Black,

5:30.

pwr. str.,

Ext. 2296.

1954 FORD
White, 4 dr. sedan, r&h, good
running cond., Ideal for use as a second car,
very clean. Asking

$100.

Ext. 2365.

1959 MERCURY
4 dr., excell. cond., power
s & b, air cond., many extras. Recently I”stalled a rebuilt engine. $1 100. or best offer.
J. Nardi, Ext. 2688.
1950 FORD - Custom Tudor, excell. cond.,
original owner. $125. mlnimum. Ext. 2413 or

w/w,

Green sedan, std. shift, r&h,

19,000

miles.

MOTORCYCLE

$1300.

Joan, Ext. 2689.

1957 B.‘S.A., twin cyltnder,

-

R&h, w/w, s3ft top, $1000.

come first served. C. Goodman,

-

14’6” Barbour,

first

Ext. 2255 or

1955 BUICK -Just had valve lob, $150. Roger
Anderson, Ext. 2478 or SH 4-5277.
20 FT. CABIN

CRUISER
engine,

- Bay

craft, inboard,

fresh

water cooled,

sleeps two, head, galley,

extras.

mahogany trimmed,

decked, steering

wheel, motor con-

trols, anchor, all in very good cond. C. Porter,
18 OLD iOWN

85% com-

RUNABOUT

40 hp Johnson

motor one yr. old. New top, side curtains and
aft curtain,

GR 5-8576.

95 hp Marine

1963

Ext. 2373 or 12 Estate Rd., Center Moriches.

500 cc, $500. Frank Ernst, Ext. 2229.
1960 MGA

BOAT

partially

7,

all accessories.

Morse controls,

100 lb. moorlng anchor and chain. S. Kochls,
Ext. 2410 or SH 4-5428.
BLUE

JAY SLOOP

FIberglassed

hull, in per-

fect cond., built in 1958, seldom used. Dacron
sails by Ratsey. AT 6.0522.

plete, all parts necessary for completion,
paints, screws, wood and hardware. Must sell

BLUE JAY 1071 - 14’ centerboard sloop. At
mooring and in very good cond. Dacron maln

at cost of $2400.

Petruk, Ext. 2142.

gal. tank, 1 pr. oars, anchor and ltne. In ex-

and lib, nylon spinnaker,
paddle, anchor,
pump. Ready to sail. 8500. Brown, Ext. 384
or AT l-7560 after 7:00 p.m.

excell.

cellent cond., ready for the water. $325. 9 ft.

BOAT

cond., p.s., p.b., r&h, 2 extra tires and wheels

Skrmmar with 7% hp Evlnrude motor, steermg

In water. Needs work. As IS askmg $200. LOU,
Ext. 2591.

234-8229
1954

after 6:00 p.m.

OLDSMOBILE

-4

dr.,

clean,

14 FT SKIFF

With

-

15 hp Evlnrude

cond., p.s., p.b., r&h, 2 extra tires and wheels.

wheel, controls,

$275.
p.l-ll.

cond. $185. Al Amante, Ext. 2257.

Bob, Ext. 2265 or AT 9-1568

1956 FORD

after 6:00

Green, 4 dr., r&h, in good cond.

$300. S. Bozzo,
500 p.m.

Ext. 2878

or Ext. 537 after
perfect

1958 LINCOLN
PREMIER
Full power, 36,000
miles, excell. cond. $1100. Ext. 455 or JU 4.
5919 after 6:00 p.m.
1951 MG-TD

cables, 4 gal. tank. In good

1962 PICNIC - 17 ft. fiberglass
sloop with
enclosed cabin. Complete with dacron sails
and trailer.

$1700.

E. Raka, Ext. 310.

18 FT. CHRIS CRAFT

1958 OLDSMOBILE
- 32,000 miles,
cond., auto. trans., r&h. Ext. 423.

- Like

new cond. AT 1.7963.

1951 FORD
2 dr. hardtop, r&h, snow tires
and new seat covers. Car looks good, and IS
in good running

cond. H. Houtsager,

Ext.

motor, 6

son outboard

- Outboard,

35 hp John-

motor and controls,

boat trail-

er, canvas top, windshield and accessories.
$850. E. J. Barnes, YA 4-61374.
30 FT. PACEMAKER

Express

-

cruiser,

fly.

MO 5-91320 evenings.

With

good cond. $135.

3 hp. Evinrude
MO 5-9320

motor,

new cond. Owner leaving Lab. $1600. Brown,

SAILBOAT
4 dr. sedan, r&h,
low mile-

1959

r&h, new

AUSTIN-HEALY

“Sprite,”

windows and tires, two tops. A. Olsen. AT 6.
0376.
1962 VOLKSWAGEN

- 13,000

miles, wrecked,

rolled over. Motor, radio, transmission,
tires,
seats, belts, battery, etc. all O.K. Sell as unit
only. Best offer over $300.
316 or AT l-7720.

Ray Farmer,

Ext.

1958 RENAULT
DAUPHINE
- Good running,
30 mpg, r&h. $295. Bob, Ext.21 52 or HR 3.
2753.
1960 VOLKSWAGEN
terior,

sidevlew

Red sedan, white in-

rnlrror,

undercoating,

low

mileage. P. Pion, Ext. 2687.
1954 MERCURY

MONTEREY

auto. trans., original
1955 JEEP - Hydraluic
$600. GR 5-7372.

- Hard

top, l&h,

owner. AT 9-1748.
dump, 4 wheel drive,

1961 VOLKSWAGEN

- Pastel

blue, white in-

terior, slop covers, radio, undercoating, sideview mirror,
safety belts, original
owner.
$1 150.
3925.

firm.

E. Alacca,

Ext.

2192

or JIJ 8.

ENGINE

long shaft

battery and controls.
$275. JU 5-8322.
JOHNSON

1959,

35 hp,

type, complete

with

Used one season. Asking

OUTBOARD_

MOTOR

- 25

hp,

-

Molcled plywood, wmd-

Old Town,

White

Cap,

FURNITURE

Early

American

din. rm. set,

14 ft.

$150. Living room couch & rocker, maple,
$45. Bedrm. set, maple double dresser, wall
mirror and chest, spindle bed, $135. Mahogany 21” Phllco TV, $100. Frigidaire
refrig.,
3 years old, $125.
2 red 9x12 rugs,
Glassware
8 miscel. items. Singer

$75.
slant

long, 6 ft. beam, 24 in. freeboard,
7.5 hp
outboard, new dacron sails, 2 jibs, stainless

needle sewing machine, Early American style
cabinet with bench, $1 50. E. Semon, Ext.

and bronze

2379 or 2589.

rigging,

paddle

and anchor.

Painted this spring,
is in water. This is an
excell. family boat with plenty of room and
very stable. Reasonably priced. Dmitri, Ext.
2212 or MO 9-9202.
1956 MORGAN

LUHRS

60 hp. Chris-Craft
top, elec. bilge
wipers,

- 21

ft., Sea Skiff with

inboard engine, new Navy
pump, elec. windshield

head, portable

ship-to-shore,

com-

pass, new nautoflex on bow and cockplt.
Must be seen to be appreciated. $2300. GR 58268 after 5:00 p.m. or AT 9.1247.
SPEEDBOAT
elec. starting,

14 ft. Glasspar
Marathon,
45 hp Mercury engine, boat

cover, paddle and four jac:ket life preservers,
one fire extinguisher,

anchor and line, dock

lines and two 6-gallon
gas tanks. Excell.
cond. Must sell - leaving country. Best offer.
H. Cottier,
23 FT.

1953 PONTIAC
- 4 dr. sedan, good cond.
$100. Pettort, Ext. 2407 or 273-6436.

OUTBOARD

round table, 4 captain chairs 8. small hutch.

evenings.

Ext. 384 or AT l-7560.

- Matador,

LARK

elec. start,

7:oo p.m.

8 FT. PRAM

shield, steering wheel and control,
35 hp
Evinrude,
trailer.
A. Wolke,
Ext. 2457 or
JU 4-6729.

DODGE

trols, speeds to 30 mph. Ready for the water,
$150. Ext. 558.

compass, extras.

1962 FORD
Fordomatic,

1960

HYDROPLANE
- 11’6” Herbst, modified, completely fiberglassed,
with steering and con-

new lower unit, gas tank included. $70. Also:
20 watt Knight amplifier. $14. JU 8-3551 after

14 FT. WOLVERINE

ww tires, power brakes 8 steering,
age, excel1 cond. AT l-9808.

with 60 hp W~lly’s marine engine.

bridge, fresh water cooled, 188 V8 Gray
eng., bottle gas, auto. CO: system, remote

2684 or AT 6-0691.
FALCON
- 4 dr. deluxe l’rtm,
radio, all vinyl upholstery, like

- 19’

BAY

Ext. 2881
BOAT

beam, can take dirty
maneuverability.
ptt. Ideal family
6:00 p.m.
FIBERGLASS

weather

evenings.

motor.

Good

and has high

Cabln and sun decked cockboat. $300. AT 6-0478 after

BOAT

ica. Windshield,

or 7.51-0190
Inbo’ard

- 15 ft,, 1959 Span Amer-

steering,

Chapman, Ext. 2382.

controls,

$250. C.

FURNITURE
- 3 piece bedroom set, blonde
mahogany with night table, chair and mirror.
Very good cond. $75. Dinette set, table and
four chairs, yellow formica top and upholstered chairs, $35. AT 6-0630 after 6:00 p.m.
BOW

TANK

-

Brass

construction,

4 gal.

capacity. AT 9-1748.
GARDEN
TRACTOR
Planter Jr., 2 wheel
rubber tired, with 2 sets cultivators, fertilizer
and duster attachments.
PA 7-1617.
DEEP WELL

WATER

PUMP

Good cond. $125.

- Perfect

working

cond. fi hp motor, 2% yrs. old, 2% lb. micro
glass filter with inlet and outlet valves. Complete, $35. J. Mammlna,

Ext. 567 or SH 4-

2076.
CAMERA

- 120,

with auto. range tinder,

12

exp. reflex w/flash,
Weston
II exposure
meter, tripod and heavy duty leather gadget
bag. Ted Schreiner, Ext. 2208. Best offer.
HOT
order

WATER
HEATER
- 30
$25. Lou, Ext. 2591.

gals.

in good

G.E. STOVE
- Elec., 4 burners, fluorescent
light’, tamer, clock Excell. cond. $60. H. Prosner, Ext. 388 or AT 6-1021 after 6:00 p.m.
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RANCH

HOUSE

Houppouge,

-

1 % baths, living

room,

mg room and family
rooms,

MAY

BOARD

full

room,

basement,

patlo, comb. storms

3 years old,

wood ponelled
kitchen,

attached

clan-

3 bsd-

garage,

and screens. Kathy, Ext.

- St. James, 3 bedrooms,

kitchen

with all oppiiances,
entrance.

room with fireplace

16 x 12 ft

dlnlng

room,

w/w carpeting,

living

and built in bookcases,

sliding glass door out on to screened in patlo.
Joe Montross,

Ext. 362 or JU 4-6685

after

6:00 p.m.
COLONIAL
rolling

HOME

- Lovely

wooded property

ham,

% block

room

with fireplace,

rooms,

from

1 full

white on .8 amcre

in village of Shore-

private

beach.

Living

din. rm., den, 3 bed-

bath,

2 lovotorles,

porches,

full basement already divided into rooms,
washer, dryer, dlshwosher, refrigerator.
Low
taxes.

New elec. stove. $25,000.

after 6:00

AM/FM/SW
Operates

SH 4.36r67

p.m. or Ext. 2610.

- Stereo

stereo speaker,

FM/SW

antenna and Gar-

wil/ demonstrate.

GAS HEATER
Coleman floor space, 75,000
BTU’s,
Kerosene cabinet type heater with
50 gal. tank, copper tubing and flu pipe
Frigtdaire, 9 cu.ft. All reasonable. HR 3-5855.
GAS RANGE
Ward,

40” deluxe. 1955 Montgomery

with electric clock, timer & accessory

outiet. $35. Bob Lundgren,

Ext. 782.

STOVE - Gas, 4 burners, oven, broiler ond
storage area. In perfect working cond., about
10 years old. $20. or best of?er. J. Friedman.
Ext. 2548.
RADIATORS

-

2,

for

hot

water

attlc, full cellar,

TRANSCEIVERS

scaped 100x100

lot, screens, storms,

land-

garage,

near Smith Pt. Park and stores,
low taxes.
Mastic Beach AT l-8050 after 6:00 p.m.
HOUSE
waters.

Custom split on ti acre in Brtght3 lge. bedrms., 2% baths, Ivg. rm.

w/fireplace,
extras.
377.

sep. dng. rm., playroom,

Asking

RANCH

$27,500.

HOUSE

many

8. Monowltz,

3 bedrooms,

Ext.

Patchogue

area, formica kitchen cabs., s & s, tub. encl.,
cvrd. patio, 5000 sq. ft. fenced tn rear yard,

system,

4%“x22”~36
‘. Used one year. $25. each.
$45. takes both. Bernie Comfort, Ext. 2221.
GERMAN LESSONS
Taught
to existentialism.
AT 6.0147.

heat, fully

$175.

plete, $100.
WALL

-2

Eico citizen

R. Majesttc,

TENT

from babytalk

- Large

band, com-

Ext. 686.

surplus

wall tent with

ropes, poles 8, carrying bag. Good cond.
Sleeps 8. Also: 6 canvc~s 8. wood type folding
cots. The works for $55. Bill, Ext. 2255 between 12:00

and 12:30

ALL BAND

RECEIVER

reasonable

price. Nils,

BOYS’

BICYCLES

p.m. only.

- Communication

type,

Ext. 311.

- 26”,

24’

, and

20 ‘. Girl’s

bicycle, 20”. Bob, Ext. 2439.

46.~26’ basement, w/w carpets, 12O’xlOO’
wooded corner lot. Oil, hot water heat.

-6

months old, female,

all shots, AKC registered.

Ideal gun dog. $75.

Walking

distance

GR 5-4199.

$126/mo.
Ext. 2528

pays all. $3300 over mortgage.
or AT 9-1589 after 6:00 p.m.

RANCH

to school

HOUSE

and shopping.

3 bedrms.,

1 % beautiful

acres in Brookhaven,
8% miles from Lclb.
Large living room with fireplace, dining area,
1% baths, eat-in kitchen,

huge family

screened porch, 2-car gorage.
ww carpeting,

etc. $22,000.

room,

Many extras,

AT 6-9451.

SPRINGER

SPANIEL

2104.
HOUSE

ranch, eat-in kitchen,

dinette, full basement,
corner

lot,

many

att. garage,

extras.

100x100

$16,900.

North

Patchogue area. GR 5-l 584.
RANCH

HOUSE

Soyville,

3 yrs. old, 3 bed-

rooms, large IIV. rm., din. rm., kitchen with
dinette area, wood ponelled den with fireplace, partially

finished

basement, attachsd

-

Have

7x50

B and L (Navy

type)

Zeiss

glasses.

Ext. 2911,

MACHINE

- Spin

Easy, good run-

ning cond., about five years old. AT 4-6310.
DRAFTING

SET

- Keuffel

Excell. cond. Sadofsky,
ROLLER

SKATES

bearing,

like new. $7.50.

CLOTHES

-

& Esser “Mercury.”
Ext. 2709.

Girl’s,

WASHER

white

shoe

ball

GR 5-1584.

Kenmore

Model 70,3

cycle deluxe model, 16 mos. old, underparts

dishwasher,
other extras.

cars. Tuthill,

BOSSIE

AND

HAWKES

with case. A. Olsen,

CLARINET

AT 6-0376.

In B flat

Stotlor: Wogor:

reel type & gross

W~lly

s panel truck

or

S. 5c! AN 5.3845.
WANTED

BABYSITTER

Mother

to core for 2 yr. old

boy weekdays, 8:00 - 5:OO. $15-520 weekly.
John, Ext. 2543 on May 14, 15, and 16.
HOUSE

TO RENT.

Or apartment, three bed-

rooms, in Three Vtllage area. One year, July 1
occupany urgent. Ext. 354 or 751.0835.
EXTRA

DRIVER TO CALIFORNIA

Need only

pay for own keep. All car expenses borne by
owner. Leovlng June 21 or 22 for Los Angeles.
H. Palevsky.
STEAM

Ext. 659 or AT 6-l 046.

IRON

Mlcke, Ext. 384.

CROSELY FRONT END
eluded; or, boat troller

Wheels and tires inwheels, or s1mllor.

Cheap. John, Ext. 782.
HOME - For six-week-old female tiger kitten.
Vise, Ext. 467 or JU 4-9550.
BOAT
12 or 14‘ aluminum,
no equipment
necessary. R. Brown, Ext. 455 or AT 6.1214.
HOME

For puppies. Sven Wichman, Ext. 440.

HOME

For kittens,

grey & white,
Pedigree

4 males, one red, three

one dark

uncertain.

with

white

A. Czorneckt,

spots.

Ext.2489.

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT
Tent, etc. for 2-3
persons. Mlcke, Ext. 384 or Ext. 2777 after
5:00 p.m.
HOUSE TO RENT
3 bedrooms, unfurnished,
North or South Shore, near water, family of
three. From June, 1963. Rene Massard, Ext.
481.
FOR RENT

ing to apartment. New cost $230;
will sell for $150. AT 6-0533.
WARN

LOCKING

HUBS

like new,

For 4 wheel drive

Ext. 454.

HEMLOCK - White pine, black pine. Jap and
English spreading yews, New York State inspected. Colsmann,

Ext. 597 or AT 6-0436.

-4

rooms, unfurnished,

all utili-

ties Included. Luccioni, Ext. 605 or SE 2-6342.
Shirley,

5 rooms, 2 bedrms., kitchen,

Ext. 686 or AT l-6021.
CAR POOLS
Need one driver

for carp001 from Wantagh

Ave. & Southern State Parkway,
Don, Ext. 543 or Bob, Ext. 2152.
Two Mattituckians
more driver-riders.

Wontagh.

in Purchasing wish 2 or 3
J. Haeg, Ext. 2493 or 485.

Would like to ioin or form carpool from vlcinity of S. Country Shores,
E. Patchogue. A.
Tronis,
Driver

guaranteed for next 3% years, must sell, mov-

many

- Exceilo

1953

TRADE

glasses and no yacht. Too big for birdwatching, will trade for 6x30 or 7x30 B and L or

oversized garage. On large wooded corner
plot, professionally
landscaped with outside
potlo. Quiet residential
area, immaculate
cond. with w/w carpet in liv. 8. din. room,
full storms and screens,
Ext. 645 or LT 9-5755.

$25.

/iv. room, full basement, 011 hot water heating
system, one yr. lease. $85. per man. Stove &
refrig. included. Avail. May 27. A.J. Rittler,

WASHING
3 bedroom

MOWER

HOUSE

2585.

Ext.

POWER
catcher,

Leather covered. Excell. cond. Ext. 2911.

refrig.,

$14,500.

black,

MARINER’S GLASS - 50mm objective, extends
to 35%“. 10%” closed, 5 solid brass sections.

SHOTGUN
- 12 go., Browning Two-Shot
Automatic, improved cylinder with ventilated
rib, perfect cond. $125. R. ‘Wlloughby,
Ext.

w/w carpeting.

120 bass, 5 switches,

APARTMENT

HOUSE
Oakdale, 4 bedrooms, 1b’zbatlhs,
att. garage, basement, storms/screens, blinds,
freezer,

ACCORDION

1963

case, 585. Art, Ext. 434.

Brown, Ext. 384 or AT l-7560.

HOUSE - 2 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room,
large liv. room, ceramic tile bath, sunporch,
oil-steam

radio

on 110 or 240 volts,

push buttor circuit selectlon, separate bass,
treble and balance control. Complete with
rard record player,

463 or AN 5.6012.
HOUSE
seporate

TELEFUNKEN
and amplifier.

7,

Ext. 750.
wanted for three man carpool. Vicinity

of East lslhp or Country
Ext. 2107.
Desire

driver

Vllloge.

to loin carpool

C. Tierney,

from

Bayport

area. Ext. 396.
LOST 8 FOUND
BRACELET
Lost. Gold,
Joyce Smith, Ext. 578.

with two charms.

EYEGLASSES
- Found. Blue-grey
sonnel Services, Ext. 2808.

frames.

Per-

